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Fieldwork for the Klondike

Valley soil survey was

undertaken during the summer of

1987. Interim soil maps,

in the fOllowing report is not

. to prepare soil maps and to be considered a formal soil

legends in a legible and survey report. Rather, the

understandable format information provided is
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CHAPTER 1.0 INTRODUCTION

The first soil survey that

included the Klondike Valley was

completed in 1977 (Saskatchewan

Institute of Pedology, 1977).

The scale of the soil survey,

which included large areas of

the Yukon, was 1:125,000. The

soil survey

interpretive

maps and supporting

information for

agriculture and grazing

potential has proved valuable to

land use planners and others

over the years. However, with

the identification of increased

land use development pressures

in the valley,

of the

land

came the

realization

detailed

need for

resource

information. The soil survey

described in this report and

illustrated on the enclosed maps

meets part of this requirement.

The objectives of the soil

survey are as follows:

. to undertake a soil

inventory of the Klondike

River Valley at a scale of

1:20,000

. to produce interpretive

maps regarding

capability,

capability and

suitability

agricultural

forestry

residential

. to communicate the results

of the project to land use

planners and others

responsible for preparing

land use plans

legends and interpretive maps

were prepared during the

fa11/winter 1987. This interim

information was reviewed by the

various agencies involved with

the project in Whitehorse.

Review comments were

incorporated into the maps,

legends and report and the

final maps were completed in

the winter of 1987.

The brief information contained
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soils in regard to their

physical and chemical

characteristics can be obtained

from Mr. Scott Smith,

intended to guide the map user

in gaining the maX1mum

utilization of the information.

More detailed information on the

Agriculture Canada, Whitehorse.

Westland Resource Group
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CHAPTER 2.0 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA

2.1 LOCATION AND EXTENT

The study area is located in a

portion of the Klondike River

valley

extending

64° 00' to

Yukon Territory,

from approximately

64°10' north latitude

and from 138°35' to 139°40' west

Figure 1 illustrates

location of the

longitude.

the general

project area.

A total of approximately 17,000

hectares were mapped as part of

the project area, comprising

ma~nly valley bottom land

associated with Klondike and

North Klondike Rivers as well as

areas adjacent to Yukon River in

the vicinity of Dawson.

The study area is unique in

Canada for three principal

reasons: Firstly, its history

of settlement and mining is

impressive. It was in August of

1896 that George Carmack's party

found gold in Rabbit Creek (now

called Bonanza Creek) which

resulted in the Klondike gold

rush. In the summer of 1898,

Dawson City had a population of

over 25,000 people. Various

forms of mining activity and

human settlement since that

time to

resulted

landforms

Klondike

present day have

the fascinating

the

in

in the

side-

visible

Valley and

valleys. Secondly, the

entirety of the study area (as

well as areas beyond) escaped

glaciation due to the

'rainshadow effect' from the

st. Elias mountains to the

west. Thirdly, although not

unique to northern Canada, the

area is byinfluenced

widespread

conditions. All

factors combine to

permafrost

of these

make the

Klondike Valley area unique

from a soils perspective as

well as a challenge to planning

land use development.

2.2 CLIMATI

Climatological

available for

information is

the study area

stations.from two weather

"Dawson" (64°03'N, 139°26'W) is

320m ASL and has been in

existence for 83 years.

Westland Resource Group



Wide ranges in mean annual
precipitation are also common

from year to year. Annual
snowfall averages 132 cm, with

-5-

rainfall occurring in late

summer.

The study area is in the

"Dawson A" (64°03'N,139°08'W)

is 369m ASL and has been in

existence for 8 years.

The climate of the study area is

subarctic continental and

characterized long coldby

winters and short hot summers.

Mean isannual temperature

-5.1°C with extremes of -29.1°C

in January and 15.5°C in July

(Environment

Wide ranges

Canada, 1982).

in temperature are

common and

any month.

frost may occur in

The last spring

frost occurs near the end of May

and the first autumnal frost

near the latter half of August.

The average frost-free period

(1941-70) is 92 days with 910

degree days

(Burns 1973)'

over

snow covering the ground from

mid-October until mid-May. Mean

annual precipitation is between

306 and 350mm in the valley and

can be expected to increase with

elevation. Average

precipitation

August is 141

between July and

mm with maximum

discontinuous permafrost zone

with ground(Brown 1978)

temperatures varying between

-2°C and -1°C. It is usually

lacking on south-facing slopes

and on the valley flat

influenced by fluvial

processes. North-facing slopes

and valley flat landscapes

having intact vegetation and

medium to fine textured soils

generally have permafrost. The

active layer is quite variable

being as little as 20 cm on

moss covered north-facing

slopes and greater than 2 m (if

present at all) on south facing

slopes.

Under natural conditions,

permafrost is often maintained

due to the insulating effects

of a thick blanket of organic

soil materials. Through the

influence of man's activity

(for example, clearing the land

for agriculture) or as a result

of fire, the loss of this

insulating layer can cause a

significant increase in the

thickness of the active layer.
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the Yukon Plateau, separating

the Ogilvie Mountains to the

north from the rolling, but

deeply incised, surface of the

Klondike Plateau to the south.

known about the earliest

glacial events but Klondike

Plateau was probably never

glaciated and the presence of

glacial ice in Tintina Trench

Variations in the hydrologic

regime and loss of vegetation by

fire can also result in ground-

thaw and

materials

the transport of

as slope-wash from

valley-side areas to the base of

the slope. These fine-textured

soils often contain massive ice

structures and ice-wedges.

2.3 GEOLOGY AND SOIL PARENT

MATBRIALS

The study area lies within the

Tintina Trench which dissects

The edge

marked by

Klondike

plateau is

slope down to

The area is

of this

a steep

River.

underlain by low-grade,

metamorphosed sedimentary rocks,

mainly micaceous quartzites,

schists, and gneisses, which

are, in places, overlain by

volcanic andTertiary

sedimentary rocks (Green, 1972).

The Tertiary and

geomorphic history

Klondike area has

Quaternary

of the

been

andeffectively discussed

-6-

summarized by, among others,

BostOCK (1948), Vernon and

Hughes (1966), Hughes et al

(1972), Milner (1976),

Templeman-Kluit (1980), Thomas

and Rampton (1980), and Morison

and Hein (1987). Little is

is uncertain. There have been

at least three Cordilleran ice

advances: a late Wisconsin

McConnell advance, an early to

pre-Wisconsin

the oldest,

(Morison and

Reid advance, and

pre-Reid advance

Hein, 1987). Pre-

Reid glaciation in the Klondike

area is represented

level, glaciofluvial

which are interbedded

by high-

terraces

with the

uppermost

auriferous

part of the

White Channel

gravels near the mouths of

Hunker and Bonanza Creeks.

After the Pre-Reid glaciation,

Klondike River and its

tributaries downcut through the

early glaciofluvial and White

Channel deposits, resulting in

the formation of a series of

major fluvial terrace systems.
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Remnants of these high fluvial

terraces can be seen along the

north side of Klondike valley.

During Reid glaciation an ice

lobe extended down North

Klondike valley to a position

near the diversion ditch.

Outwash was deposited into the

main Klondike valley and

sUbsequent downcutting left a

distinct glaciofluvial terrace

at the valley confluence.

Further valley incision and

fluvial terrace and fan

sedimentation continued through

the McConnell glaciation (which

did not encroach on the Klondike

Valley) and into Recent time.

The Klondike valley is thus

characterized by e1evational1y

distinct series of glaciofluvial

and fluvial terraces related to

glacial and non-glacial

intervals and to Holocene-Recent

valley bottom deposits laid down

since the end of the last main

phase of valley downcutting.

The low and intermediate level

terraces are comprised of thick

sequences of sands and gravels.

Some of the higher terraces lie

directly on bedrock.

-7-

Eolian activity was an ongoing

process throughout the

Pleistocene and thin loess

deposits undoubtedlywere

spread over fluvial and outwash

terrace surfaces. In most

places the gravel terraces are

capped by 30 to 150 em. of

predominantly silt (Appendix 2)

which is probably a mixture of

loess and slope wash sediment.

Fluvial associatedterraces

with the Recent fluvial regime

of Klondike River consist

mainly of 30 to 150 cm of silty

sand capping coarse sands and

gravels.

Erosional processes on the

valley sides have resulted in

the formation of

extend into the

often overlying

sediments. These

fans which

valley flat,

older river

fans also

consist of thick gravels capped
by a surface layer of mainly

silt (Appendix 2) derived from

existing loess and slope wash

deposits. The ubiquitous

process of slope wash is also

the cause of formation of thick

fluvial aprons at the base of

and bedrock-terrace scarps

controlled slopes.

Westland Resource Group



very common through the study

area. Frozen ground is

recognized on all types of

terrain but is most widespread

in wetlands and in fine-

Level and depressional areas on

higher glaciofluviaJ and fluvial

terraces, low fluvial terraces,

and fluvial fans are often

wetlands covered by 10 cm to

greater than 100 cm of organic

matter. In some areas, this

accumulation has resulted in the

formation of distinct organic

landforms such as peat plateaus

and fens.

Mantles of highly weathered rock

(saprolite) and colluvium cover

most bedrock-controlled slopes

as a result of extensive surface

weathering in the unglaciated

areas. The colluvium and

saprolite rubble contains a high

proportion of silt and sand in

the matrix (Appendix 2).

Bedrock is exposed only on the

very steep slopes bordering the

valley sides. Thick, but

areally limited, deposits of

colluvium have accumulated at

the base of rock-controlled

Old landslide deposits,

thick accumulations of

slopes.

large and

colluvial debris, occur in

ofplaces

Klondike

along the edge

valley, formed as

result of unstable conditions

along the oversteepened valley

-8-

walls during

downcutting.

Pleistocene

Permafrost is discontinuous but

textured fans and terraces.

Unfrozen ground is most common

on south-facing higher

terraces, particularly where

gravel is close to the surface,

on south-facing, bedrock-

controlled andslopes, on

terrace and floodplain deposits

of Klondike and Yukon Rivers

and their major tributaries.

In general, if

encountered within

no ice is

5 metres of

the ground surface, there is

unlikely to be permafrost (C.

Burns, personal communication).

In non-permafrost areas the

maximum depth of seasonal frost

penetration is thought to be no

more than 2 metres.

a

Westland Resource Group



miscellaneous areas in the

survey area. The information

includes a description of the

soils and their geographic

location and a discussion of

-9-

CHAPTBR 3.0 SURVBY AND MAPPING PROCBDURBS

This survey was made to provide

information about the soils and

their suitability for specified

uses.

thisIn order to provide

information, preliminary aerial

photo interpretation

undertaken to determine the

of

was

general pattern

landform/vegetation/drainage

relationships. Field work

consisted of checking these

areas to determine the types of

soils within them, to check the

location of boundaries between

them and to adjust them when

necessary. Augered and dug

holes were examined to ascertain

specific soil

Soil samples

characteristic

characteristics.

were taken from

exposures and

an~~yzed in the laboratory for

specific parameters. Detailed

profile description and sampling

was undertaken on the ten most

common soils. These samples are

currently being analyzed in the

Agriculture Canada Laboratory.

This survey conforms to Survey

2 (Mapping

Group 1981).

were by foot

Intensity Level

Systems Working

All traverses

supported by vehicle or

helicopter transport. At least

one inspection took place in

90% of the delineations. The

average area represented by one

inspection was approximately 30

ha. Most of the soil

boundaries were checked in the

field.

Finalized s011 boundaries were

plotted from the 1:20,000

aerial photographs onto

1:20,000 base maps constructed

from enlarged 1:50,000

topographic maps. These

boundaries were then checked

and adjusted where necessary.

A closed soil legend was

constructed and symbols

regarding soil series name,

soil phases/variants, slope and

drainage were affixed to the

map. The soil maps and

separate legend are contained

in appendix 5 of this report.
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Growth and Yield data on major

forest tree species gathered

during the soil survey has been

used to construct the forest

capability map, fOllowing

procedures outlined by the

Canada Land Inventory (197a).

Agriculture

generally

adopted by

Capability ratings

follow the procedures

the Canada Land

Inventory (1972b) .

these have been

However,

slightly

modified

conditions.

suitability

procedures

(1979) .

reflect Yukonto

ratings

outlined

Residential

follow the

by Maynard

threeThese

interpretive map themes are

contained in a separate map

folio.

-10-
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CHAPTER 4.0 DESCRIPTION OF SOILS AND MAP UNITS

The mapped soils are recognized,

named and classified according

to the Canadian System of Soil

Classification (Canada Soil

Survey

soil

Committee 1978). Each

soilsseries recognizes

which have developed on similar

parent materials and which are

alike in terms of significant

profile characteristics. There

are 32 soil series recognized

for the study area. Soil phases

or soil variants are recognized

where mappable landscape

features are apparent which may

influence land use

interpretations.

Soils are mapped singularly or

grouped in map units. Where

more than one soil occurs in a

map unit (compound map unit) the

approximately percentage of each

distinct soil is given in the

map unit symbol. Non-soil

(bedrock) and miscellaneous land

type symbols

illustrate land

used toare

areas where the

natural soil

modified.

has been severely

The following tables

the distinguishing

drainage and

outline

characteristics

landform,

pedological

of the

individual soil series.

Reference to the map legend

will provide information on the

characteristics of the map

units which are comprised of

more than one distinct soil

series, which are distinguished

as soil phases or variants, or

which are considered

miscellaneous land types.

Westland Resource Group
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~O~~§~ Allgold (ALL)

SOIL CLASSIFICArION AN~~ORPHqLOGY:
Depth(an)

'!he roodal soil classificatien is orthic llitric Brunisol. 40-
Minor inclusioos of Orthic Regosol and orthic Dystric 30-
Brunisol. The profile coosists of loose, stratified, highly 2()-
penneable sands and gravels. surface texture is usually 10-
sandy loam with gravels at depth. 0-

10-
Slopes are generally between 2 and 4 percent. '!be soils are 2()-
well to IOOderatelywell drained. 30-

40-
50-
6(}-
70-
80-
g(}-

100-
110-

sandy loam
loamy sand

c gravelly sand

LANDFORM AND KATIRIALS:

'lbe soils are mapped en loIf' fluvial terraces of ~flte River which are often dissected by small
channels. Flooding is rare to tmlikely. No pemafrost present.

AGIICULTURI CAPABILITY: 5m(4m)

'!be main limitatioo is aridity which is ~e with irrigatioo.

FOIBSTRY CAPABILITY: 4HM

'!be 8ain limitatioos are climate and 8risture deficieocy. Best suited fer white SJrUCe and balsam Jq)lar.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: !bierate to loIf'due to high water table aDd peJ:1II9Ibi1ity.

FQmdatial Cooditioos: High

Westland Resource Group



~OI~~t A~ki {ALK}

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth (an)

40-
30-
20-
10-
0-

10-
20-
30-
40-
50-
6()-
70-
80-
90-

100-
no-

The IOOdalsoil claSsificatioo is Brunisolic Static Cryosol
with mioor inclusioos of Regosolic Static Crycsol. '!be
profile coosists of 10 to 40 an of mesic and humic peat
overlying frozen silt loam to sandy loam materials.

Slopes are generally 2 to 5 percent. The soils are
imperfectly drained.

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

-13-

mesic

humic

sil t loam

cz gaMy loam

'!he soils are mappedCDintermediate terraces of K1<Dti.keRiver, usually occurring at the base of slopes.
FJ..oodID;Jis unlikely.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: 5z(4c)

'!be ma:inlimitatioo is permafrost whim generally occurs bet1leen 40 to 7001 belOlf the laM surface.
aearing and reaw::walof organic top will improve soil to class 4.

FORISTRY CAPABILITY: 6W

'!be ma:inlimitatioo is excessive wetness. Best suited fer white spruce.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: 1DIrdue to pemafrost

FooDdatioo Cooditioos: lbierate to low due to permafrost, 8Oi1 texture and drainage.

Westland Resource Group
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~OILS: Australian Hill (ASH)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(cm)

40-
3()-
20-
10-
0-

10-
20-
30-
4(}-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
llo-

sandy loam

'!be IOOdalsoil classificatioo in Gleyed Dystric Brunisol with
minor inclusioos of Orthic Regosol aM Gleyed Regosol. '!be
profile generally coosists of loooe, highly pemeable sands
and gravels. surface texture is usuallY sandy loam.

C1

C2 gravelly saM

LANDFORM AND MATIRIALS:

'!be soils are mapped 00 remant fluvial terraces of KloodikeRiver whichare SI.lI'l'CAIMedby dredge
tailings; 9aD8areas have been disturbed. Flnnd;~ is rare. Nopemafrost present.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: 4m (4c).

'!be main limitatioo is aridity which is improvable with irrigatioo.

FOR. STaY CAPABILITY: 6M

'!be main li1Iitatioo is ooisture deficiency. Best suited for white spruce aM trabbJ.ina aspen.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: !bierate to low due to water table and graftls at depth.

Foomatioo Cooditioos: High
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Qn mesic

<Dz mesic, frozen

bJ l~ fine sand

~OILS~ Bear CreeK (BCE)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth (em)

The roodal soil classificatioo is Mesic Organic Cryosol. The 4(}-
profile generally consists of greater than 40 em of mesic 30-
peat overlying silt loam to gravelly sandy loam materials. 20-

10-
0-

10-
20-
3()-
4(}-

50-'
60-
70-
S(}-
90-

100-
UO-

The slopes are generally 0 to 2 percent. The soils are poorly
to very poorly drained.

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

-15-

The soils are ~ 00 ~ne1s and depressiooal wetlands located al low fluvial terraces of Kl<Dlike
River. Fl~ is unlikely. Per1Iafrost at 30 to 60 CD.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY:

'!be main limitatioos are pet1Dafrostand wetness. Clear1Dgand drainage 1ri1l :i.qJroyesoil to class 5.

FORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

'!be main limitatioos are excessive 1Ietness and pemafrost.

RBSIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: lDIfdue to pemafroet, drainage am organic soils.

FOODdatioo<:amtioos: lDIf due to permfrost, drainage aM organic soils.
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~9ILS~ Bonanza (9NZ)

~Qlk-C.~A~SIFICATIONAND MORPHOLOGX~

The IOOdal soil developnent is Brunisolic Turbic Cryosol with
minor inclusioos of Orthic Static Cryosol. 'Ite profile
generally coosists of fine saMy loam to silt loam materials
overlying loamy sand and gravelly loamy sand. Qrganic
materials are well mixed into Imy OOrizoo.

'!he slopes are generally 0 to 3 percent. '!be soils are
iq)erfectly drained.

-16-

Depth(an)
40-
3~
2(}-
1~
~

1~
2(}-
30-
40-
50-
60-
7~
80-
90-

100-
11~

an mesic

silt loam

cz loamysand

LANDPORM AND MATBRIALS:

'!he soils are mapped00 high fluvial and fluvioglacial terraces often mantled by slqIewash. Permafrost at
40 to 75 an.

AGRICULTURBCAPABILITY: 5z(4c)

'lbemain limitatioo is pemafrost 1Ibich can be ~ by clearing and rED:Walof crganic cap.

FORESTRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

Main limitatioos and excessive wetness and pemafrost.

RISIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

~tic Fields: IDtrdue to permafrost and slope.

Foondatioo Cooditicms: Jbierate to low due to texture, permafrost and slope.
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SOILSt Chambers (CBR)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:

TheIOOdalsoil de"O'elopDentis Orthic Static Cryosol with
minor inclusioos of Gleysolic Turbic Cl'yasol. '!be profile
generally coosists of 20 to 40 an of fibric peat overlyjnJ
loam to silt loam materials.

The slopes are generally 0 to 3 percent. 'Ibe soils are
}XIOI'lydrained.

Depth (an)
40-
30-
20-
10-
0-

10-
20-
3Q-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
go-

100-
110-

8
IBm

cz

-17-

fibric

loam

smiy loam
gravelly sand

to

LANDFORM AND MATBRIAL8:

'!be soils are mappedCI1badrroaJmels and depressiooal wetlaMs associated with low fluvial terraces.
Fl~ is Imli]Mly. Permafrost at 40 to 70 aI.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY:

'!be main limitatiClls are pemafrost and 1IetDess. Clear:iDg and drainage will :improvethe soil to class 5
in IIOStcases.

rORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

'!be main limitatiClls are excessive wetness aM per8frost.

RISXDINTXAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: IDWdue to pematroet.

FoondatiCll CCIlditi.Cl1s: IDWdue to texture, permafrost aM drainage.
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~OILS: Dago Hill (DAG)

SOI4.CLASSIPICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(aa)

The JOOdal soil developDeDt is Orthic nItric Brunisol with 40-
minor inclusioos of Orthic Dystric Brunisol. The profile 30-
generally coosists of loam overlying very gravelly and robbly 20-
sandy loam materials. Bedrock fragments in profile are 10-
highly weathered. 0-

10-
Slopes are generally 5 to 20 percent rot can be as JWChas 50 20-
percent. The soils are well to rapidly drained. 30-

40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

Ii'

BID loam

very gravelly sandy
loam; weathered
bedrock fragments

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

The soils are mapped00 h1J111OO("kycolluvial debris deposited by old J.aOOs1ides.

AGRICULTURE CAPABILITY: 6M, 6MPT

The main limitatioo is aridity whidl, in saDe areas, can be ~ by irrigatioo to class 5. Where
excessive slopes or stoo;~ occurs, the soil is un:impravable. No permaf1'Q8tpresent.

rORISTRY CAPABILITY: 6MP

Themain limitatioos are .m.sture deficiency and sttWI;~. Best suited far white spnJCeand aspen.

RBSIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

septic Fields: lDWto DJderate due to slope and coarse texture.

Foondatioo COOditioos: High to mderate; saDe s10pe restrictioos.

Westland Resource Group
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§OILS: Dognose (DOG)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:

The IOOdal soil developnent in Orthic attric Br\misol. The
profile generally coosists of silt loam to sandy loam
materials overlying gravelly loamy sand.

Depth(an)
4()-
3t}-
20-
lO-
t}-

1t}-
20-
30-
4()-
50-
GO-
7t}-
80-
90-

10(}-
Uo-

rn
The slopes are generally 2 to 4 percent. The soils are well
to IOOderatelywell drained.

Silt loam

c gravelly loamysand

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

'!be soils are JIIIIR)eCl00 high fluvial am fluvioglacial terraces. No penafrost: p:esent.

AORICULTURB CAPABILITY: 5M(4M)

'!be main llmita.tioo is aridity which can be ovet<X8 by irrigatioo.

FORBS TRY CAPABILITY:. 6MP

'!be main limitaticn9 are amsture deficiency am stmiDess. Best suited fer white spruce am aspen.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: !iJderate to lowdue to slope, coarse texture am possible pemafrcst.

FooOOAitiooCamtioos: H:i4hto IIIOderatedue to coarse texture aM s1q)e.

Westland ResoW'Ce Group
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SO.I.j,!~l. Dog Island (DGI)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:

'nle lOOdal soil develoJ:ment is Orthie attrie Brunisol with
inclusioos of Orthie Regosol. 'lbe profile generally coosists
of loamy sand mi gravelly loamy sand overlying stratified
sands mi gravels. '!'he soil is calcareoos to the surface.

Depth(em)
40-
30-
20-
1()-
()-

1()-
20-
3()-

40-
50-
60-
7()-
80-
9()-

1()()-
U()-

loamy sandSlopes are generally 0 to 3 percent. 'lbe soils are rapidly
to imperfectly drained.

Be medi\D sand

c sands mi gravels

LANDFORM AND MATIRIALS:

'lbe soils are mapped00 the active floodplain of YuJImRiver as ooter edges of islaMs subject to frequent
mi occasiooal fl~. No pemafrost present.

AGR ICULTURI CAPABILITY:

'!be main limitatioos are aridity and stooiDess. Generally, the soils are m:impr:ovable.

FOR.STRY CAPABILITY: 7IE

'!be main liJIitati008 are f1~;~ aM erosia1; SCID8bIlsaa poplar growth.

RBSIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: lDWdue to high water table aDd f1md;~.

FOOIXiatialCamtia1s: lDWdue to flood;~ ml potential ~ erosial.

Westland Resource Group



SOILS: Dawson City (DAW)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth (em)

40-
30-
20-
10-
0-

10-
2()-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

The 100dal soil develOJllll!!lt is Orthic Fntric Brunisol with
minor inclusioos of Orthic Turbic Cryosol. '!be profile
generally calSists of silt loam overlying pemeab1e, gravelly
sandy loam.

Slopes are generally 3 to 10 pel'CeD.t. '!be soils are well to
JOOderate1ywell drained.
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silt loam
silt loamDC

c gravelly sandy loam

LANDfORM AND NATBRIALS:

'lbe soils are IIIaW!d<Xlfluvial faDS 1Ibieb have b.1i1t out into the valley bottan.

AGRICULTUaB CAPABILITY: 4C

'!be main lmtat:ial is cJ.:iDatedue to the lack of heat units. '!be soil is me of the best suited for
agriculture in the valley.

rOR_STRY CAPABILITY: 5HM

The main limitatioos are climate and Dsture deficieocy. Best suited for aspen and white spruce.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: !bierate to low due to 8lcpe and C!OIr8etexture: possjble permafrost.

FooDdatial Ca'lditioos: High to derate due to coarse texture and slq)e.

Westland Resource Group
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~QILS: Eureka Creek (ERC)

~OIL CLASSI~~C~~IQH-~~D MORPHOLOGY:

The IOOdal soil develOJlllE!llt is Gleysolic Turbic ex,osol with
inclusioos of Gleysolic Static Cryosol. The profile
generally CalSists of fine sandy loam materials overlying
frozen silt loam. There is usually a 10 to 40 an thick cap
of organic materials.

Depth (an)
40-
30-
20-
10-
0-

10-
20-
30-
40-
so-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
UO-

IreSic

The slopes are geoerally 1 to 3 percent. The soils are
poorly to very poorly drained.

Bgy fine sandy loam

cz silt loam

LANDFORM ANDMATBRIALS:

The soils are mapped as 'tIetlmi dep:essioos CIlhigh fluvial teJ:Taces. Pemafrost generally at 30 to 60
an.

AGRICULTURI CAPA8ILITY: S;<4W)

The main limitatioos are permafrost aM wetness. GeDerally, this can be iql:owd by clearing aM drainage
to class 4.

FORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

Themain liJII:i.tatioosare excessive wetness aM pemafrost.

RISIDBNTIAL CAPA8ILITY:

Septic Fields: IDtr due to pema.frost.

FoondatiCll eamtioos: IDtr due to pemafrost, drainage aM texture.

Westland Resource Group
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SOILS: Eighty Pup (ETP)

~9I~ CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth (an)

40-

30-

20-

10-

0-

10-

20-

30-

40-
5()-

60-

70-

80-

90-

100-

110-

mesic

smiy loam

'lhe IOOdal soil devel~t is Terrie Mesic Organic Cryosol.
'!he profile generally ccosists of mixed organic and mineral
horizoos of mesic and sandy loam to fine sandy loam textures.

'l1le slopes are generally 0 to 3 percent. '!be soi:Is are
usually IOOderatelywell drained althoogh the surface is often
dry.

mesic

fine smiy loam

hllllic

LANDFORM AND MATIRIALS:

'lhe soils are IJI8A)E!dem loIr fluvial terraces of Yuka1River. PenDatrost generally 0C0JrS between 40 and
80cmdepth.

AGRICULTURI CAPABILITY: 5Z(4C)

'lbe main limitatioo is pemafrost which can be overccme by clearincJ in order to deepen the active layer.

rORISTRY CAPABILITY: 7K

'lhe main lim:i.tatioo is permafrost, 00Iever sane areas are a1so limited by wetness.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic rie1ds: lDIf due to ~t.

Foondatioo eamtims: !ix\ente due to pel'I'Iafrost and f1mdiyV potential.

Westland Resource Group



SOI~S: Foster (FOS)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOqX_~
~., ; (Cv,c

'!be IOOdal soil develos:ment is OJ!9mic Static Cryosol with
inclusioos of Turbic Cryosol aM peaty phases. '!be profile
coosists of silt loam materials overlying gravelly loaIl¥ saM
at depth. There is usually 10 to 40 em of organic surface
materials.

'!be slopE!s are generally 2 to 5 percent. '!be soils are
:imperfectly drained.

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:
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Depth (an)
40-
3()-
20-
10-
0-

10-
20-
3()-
40-
5(}-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

Of fibric

silt loam

silt loam

'!be soils are mapped en fluvial aproos at the base of gravelly fluvial aM fluvioglad.al scarps.
Permafrost occurs bebleen 25 aOO.50 an.

AGRICULTURI CAPABILITY: 5Z(4W,4C)

'Ibe main limitatien is pemafrost which can be O'leICCDeby clearing in order to deepen the active layer.

rORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 6WK

'Ibe main limitaticns are exa!SSive wetness and pemafrost. Best suited far white sp:uce.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: lDIrdue to s--trost.

Foondaticn Ccmditicns: !b1erate to low due to permafrost, texture aOO.drainage.

Westland Resource Group



LFH

Ap loam

BID loaIIy sand

BCca saIX!y loam

~QILS-L Forty Mile (FTM)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(an)

'!be IOOdal soil deve10pDent is <k'th:i.c Dltric Brunisol with 40-
minor inclusioos of Orthic Regosol. The profile ca1Sists of 3<r
pemeab1e, loose, loamy smiy materials overlying gravels aM 2()-
saMs. Soils can. be calcareoos to surface. 1<r

0-
'!he slopes as generally 0 to 3 percent. '!he soils are well 1<r
drained. 2()-

»-
40-
50-
60-
7<r
80-
9()-

100-
llcr

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:
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Cca medillll sand

'!he soils are mapped00 low terraces of Yukm River which are rarely flooded. Small ~l~ maydissect
the map unit.

AGRICULTUaB CAPABILITY: 4M(4C)

'!he .m liaitatioo is aridity which caD readily be overcme by irrigatioo..

FOaBSTaY CAPABILITY: 6M

'!he main liJIitatioo is umsture deticieDcy. Best suited far white SJrUCeand be.lsaII pqUar.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

septic Fields: IbIerate to loIt' due to water table and 00I1'8e texture.

Westland Resource Group



SOILS...;,. Gilcner (GIL)

~9I~___CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:

'!be rooda1 soil devel~t is Orthic Turbic Cryosol with
inclusioos of Orthic Static CIyosol. 'lbe profile generally
coosists of thick silt loam overlying gravelly sandy loam.

'!be slopes are generally 2 to 7 percent. '!he soils are
imperfectly to IOOderatelywell drained.

LANDFORM AND MATIRIALS:

Depth (an)
4()-

»-
2()-

1<t-
<t-

1<t-
2()-

»-
40-
50-
6(r-
7<t-
ser-
90-

100-
U<t-

cz
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silt loam

silt loam

gravelly sandy
loam

'Ibe soils are mappeden flurial fans :wilt into valley flat. Permafrost at 30 to 60 dB.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: 5Z(4C)

'lbe main limitatien is pemafrost which can be overcaDe by clearing to deepen active layer.

FORISTRY CAPABILITY: 6WK

The main limitaticns are excessive 1IetDessaM permafrost. Best suited far wbitespruce.

RISIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic r:i.e1ds: lDIr due to penaatrost.

FcMmticn <::amtims: !blerate due to texture aM permafrost.

Westland Resource Group
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~OI~ Germaine (GER)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
.. Depth (an)

The JOOdal soil developnent is Orthic Gleysol with minor 4()-
inclusioos of Orthic Regosol. The profile generally coosists 30-
of silt loam to very fine sandy loam materials overlying 20-
gravelly loamy sand. There is an organic cap of 10 to 40 em lO-
ot fibric peat. 0-

10-
20-
30-
4()-
50-
6()-
70-
80-
90-

100-
no-

Bg sil t loam
Slopes are generally 1 to 3 percent. '!be soil is poorly to
very poorly drained.

c gravelly loamy
sam

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

'!be soils are mapped 00 backdwmels and depressiooal wetlands of 10lf fluvial terraces which are rarely
flooded. No permafrost present.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: 5W - 6W

'!be main limitatioo is wetness which, in 9C8 areas, can be ~aved by drainage to a class 4 soil.

FORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 7W

'!be main limitation is excessive wetness.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: IIJWdue to drainage and high water table.

Westland Resource Group
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~QILS~__G.It~~(GRTL

~OIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:

The sl~ are generally 2 to 5 percent. '!be soils are
rapidly to well drained.

Depth(em)
The!OOdal develOJJDE!!ltis Orthic DJtric Brunisol with minor 40-
inclusioos of Orthic Regosol. The profile coosists of a thin 30-
to noo-existent capping of sandy loam over permeable gravels 20-
and sands. 10-

0-
10-
20-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
9()-

100-
110-

saOOy loam

Be
C

very gravelly sand

LANDFORM AND MATERIALS:

The soils are mapped 00 lCM fluvial terraces within KloodiJte River floodplain aM are occasiooally to
rarely flooded. N:>pemafrost present.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: 6M(5P)

'!be main lliritatia1s are aridity aM sttn1ness. Aridity can be overcaae by irrigatioo iJq;roving the soil
to class 5.

FORESTRY CAPABILITY: 5MP

'!be main limitatioos are misture deficiency and stoo;~. Best suited for white spruce.

RISIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: IDIfto umerate due to water table am gravelly texture.

Foondatioo Cooditioos: High

Westland Resource Group
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~QJ~§~ Goring (GOR)

SOIL CLASSIFI~ATION AND HORPHOLOG~:
Depth(an)

'!be IOOdal soil developlSlt is Mesic Organic Cryosol with 40-
inclusioos of Fibric Organic ~l and Terric Mesic Organic 30-
CIyosol. '1be profile generally coosists of greater than 100 20-
emof lOOSicpeat overlying silt loam materials. 10-

0-
The slopes are generally 1 to 4 percent. '!be soils are 10-
poorly to jmperfectly drained. 20-

30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

em mesic

mesic

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

The soils are mappedin depressiooal wetlands (bogs) en low fluvial terraces. Pemafrost at 25 to 5Ocm.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: 06;<05W)

'1be main limitatioos are permafrost and wetness. In sarae areas, these can be overcxmeby clearing and
drainage.

rORISTRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

'lbe main limitatioos are excessive wetness am permafrost.

RBSIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

~tic Fields: UJwdue to permafrost.

~tioo Cam.tioos: UJwdue to presence of organics, drainage and permafrost.
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~~I~St HunKer (HUN)

SOIL CLASSIFIG.~~ION AND MOR~HOLOGY.l
Depth(an)

The IOOdal soil develOJlOODtis Orthic Static Cryosol with 40-
inclusioos of Gleysolic Turbic Cryosol. '!be profile coosists 30-
of silt loam materials frozen between 40 and 75 an. 20-

10-
The slopes are generally 1 to 5 percent. The soils are 0-
imperfectly to IOOderatelywell draIDed. 10-

20-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

-30-

mesic

silt loam

cz silt loam

'!be soils are mappeden low fluvial terraces of I<1amke River. Flooding is rare to tmlike1y.

AGRICULTUII CAPABILITY: S;<4C)

'!be main limitatial to agriculture is permafrost which can be improved by clearing to deepen active layer.

rOIBSTIY CAPABILITY: 4HK

'!be main liJDitatioos are clllnate aM permafrost. Best suited for white spruce and bal9am poplar. ()}e of
the best forest soils in the sb.¥iy area.

RBSIDIHTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: IDIfdue to permafrost and flood;~ potential.

Foondatioo eamtioos: }t)derate due to permafrost and fJ.oodjng potential.

Westland Resource Group
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~9ILS: Klondike (KLD)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(an)

'!be IOOdalsoil developlSlt is Orthic llitric Bnmisol with 40-
inclusioos of Orthic Regosol and Orthic Dystric Bnmisol. 30-
The profile coosists of sandy loam to loamy sand material 20-
overlying gravels at depth. 10-

0-
10-
20-
30-
40-
so-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

I

~I
The slopes are generally 1 to 2 percent. TIle soils are well
to lOOderatelywell drained.

C very gravelly sand

LANDFORM AND MATERIALS:

'!be soils are mapped en low fluvial terraces of KloodiKe River. Flooding is occasiooal to rare. No
permafrost present.

AGRICULTURI CAPABILITY: 5M(4C)

'Ibe main limitatial is aridity which can be overcaDe by irrigatial to class 4.

rORISTRY CAPABILITY: 5HM

'!.bemain limitatioos are climate and nmsture deficiency. Best suited for white spruce.

RISIDBHTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: 1m due to gravelly texture and secJS(Nl high water table.

FooOOatioo.Cooditims: Ib3erate to loIf due to fl~ and channel erosicn potential.
.
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S9I~S: Last Chance (LTC)

SOIL CLASSIFI_CATION_~.R.J!f.9RPHOLOQY t
. Depth(cm)

The IOOdalsoil developnent 1S Orthic Regosol with inclusioos 40-
of Orthic }!)Jtric Brunisol. 'Ite profile is generally a 30-
stratified mixture of permeable sands and gravels. 20-

10-
The slopes are generally 5 to 10 percent. The soils are 0-
rapidly drained. 10-

20-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

Cl loamy sand

very gravelly sand
C2

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

The soils are mappeden fluvial fans disturbed by man due to mining activity. Flooding is frequent to
occasiooal. No permafrost present.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY:6P

'!be main limitatien is surface stcniness. '!be large vol\lDe of coarse fragments reOOers the soil
unimprovable.

FORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 6M

'lbe main limitaticn is IlDisture deficienc.y. Best suited for aspen aM white spruce.

RISIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: IJJtfdue to gravelly texture and seasooally high water table.

lUmdatiCll Calditioos: }bierate to low due to flooding and erosiCll potential.

Westland Resource Group



SOILS: Leroy (LRY)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
, Depth (em)

'T'heroodal soil devel()f.IDeD.tis Orthic nItric Brunisol. The 40-
profile consists of thin to noo-existent silt loam overlying 30-
gravelly loamy sand. 20-

10-
The slopes are steep, usually in excess of 25 percent. '!be 0-
soils are well to rapidly drained. 10-

20-
30-
40-
5O-
6€}-
70-
80-
9()-

100-
110-

LANDFORM AND MATERIALS:

c
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silt loam

gravelly loamy sand

gravelly loamy sand

'!be soils are mapped00 scarps of fluvial aM fluvioglacial terraces. No pennafrost present.

AGRICULTURE CAPA8ILITY: 6T, 7T

'!be main limitatioo is topography. '!be soil is oot iJDprovable.

rORBSTRY CAPA8ILITY: 6MP

'!be main limitatioos are IOOisture deficiency aM st.mj~. Best suited fer white spruce.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: 1m due to gravelly texture aM slq)e.

FoondatiooCooditioos: 1m due to slqpe and erari.oo potential.

Westland Resource Group



SOILS: Lousetown (LST)

$OIL CLASSIFIC~TIO~ AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(em)

'!he IOOdalsoil develQJ:ment is Orthic ~tric Brunisol with 40-
inclusioos of Eluviated and Orthic Dystric Brunisols. The 30-
profile coosists of silt loem to sandy loam materials 20-
overlying gravelly loamy sand at depth. 10-

0-
10-
20-
30-
40-
so-
60-
70-
so-
90-

100-
110-

The slopes are generally 2 to 4 percent. The soils are well
to rapidly drained.

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

c
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silt loam

sandy loam

gravelly loamy sand

The soils are mappeden high fluvial and fluvioglacial terraces. No permafrost present.

AGRICULTURI CAPABILITY: 6M, 6~

Themain limitatioos are aridity and stariness. Irrigatien can improvethe soil to 5Min sane areas.

rORI8TRY CAPABILITY: 7MP

'lbe main limi taticns are DOisture deficiency and stooi '\aSS.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: !bSerate to low due to gravels at depth and slope.

F'ooOOatiooCOOditioos: High to JOOderatedue to sane slope restrictioos.

Westland Resource Group



SOILSt Midnight Dome (MTD)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(em)

'llie IOOdal soil develoi:ment is Orthic llitric Brunisol. 'llie 40-
profile coosists of less than 100 em of in-situ weathered 3(}-
bedrock. SUrface texture is generally gravelly loam and can 2(}-
range to silty clay loam. 'lbere are unweathered bedrock 1(}-
fragments throogboot profile. (}-

1(}-
The slopes are usually steep, ranging fran 10 to 45 percent. 2(}-
The soils are well to IOOderatelywell drained. 3(}-

40-
50-
6()-
7(}-
so-
90-

1()(}-
11(}-
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gravelly loam

CB very gravelly loam

LANDrORM AND MATERIALS:

'!be soils are mapped00 bedrock dauinated terrain whichbas been bigbly weatheredby chemical and Jilysica1
processes. Permafrost occurs ooly 00 oorth facing slqles.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY:

The main limitatioos are Wpogra}ily am depth to bedrock. The soil is oot improvable.

rORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 6MR

The main llidtatioos are IDisture deficiency am depth to bedrock. Best suited foe: white spruce and
aspen.

RBSIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: IDWdue to fractured bedrock am poOl:filtratioo.

Foondatioo Cmlitioos: High

Westland Resource Group



SOILS: Moosehide Hills (MHH)

Depth(an)
The!OOdal soil deve10pDent is Orthic Eutric Brunisol. '!be 40-
profile generally coosists of between 25 am 150 an of 30-
gravelly loam material overlying bedrock. 'Ihere are 20-
unweathered bedrock fragments throughout the profile. 10-

0-
10-
20-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
UO-

The slopes are generally steep, ranging fran 10 to 40
percent. Thesoils are well drained.

LANDrORM AND MATERIALS:

-36-

gravelly silty clay
loam

gravelly sandy loam

R weathered bedrock

'!be soils are mapped00 colluvial slopes associated with bedrock ootcrop. Permafrost occurs ally 00 oorth
facing slopes.

AGRICULTURE CAPABILITY: 6T, 6~, 7~

Themain liDitatioos are topographyam depth to bedrock." 'lbese soils are unimprovable.

rORBSTRY CAPABILITY:. 6HR

'!be main limitatioos are 8Jisture deficiency am depth to bedrock. Best suited far 1Ibite spruce am
aspen.

RBSIDENTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: I.DIrdue to slope, rapid drainage and poor filtratial.

FooOOatiooeamtioos: High to 1.CIIfdue to slope, depth to bedrock and erosioo potential.

Westland Resource Group



SOILSl OK Creek (OKC)

SOIL CLASSIFICATIO~ AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth (em)

The IOOdalsoil developnent is Brunisolic Turbic <:ryosol. The 40-
profile generally coosists of silt loam materials overl~ 30-
gravelly loamy sand. 20-

10-
0-

10-
20-
30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
S(}-
90-

100-
110-

The slopes are generally 5 to 12 percent. '!be soils are
imperfectly draIDed. Cleared areas are usually Orthic llitric
Brunisol.

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

-37-

silt loam

Iresic

Bey loamy sand

cz gravelly loamy

sand

'!be soils are mappedal high fluvial terraces usually in the West Dawsal- SUnnydalearea. Permafrost
present at 30 to 60 an.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY: S;(4C)

'lbe main limitatioos are pemafrost and wetness. 'lbese limitatioos can be <MUcaDeby clearing/drain:ing
as evidenced in 8C8e fields to improve the soil to class 4.

FORESTRY CAPABILITY: 6MK

'lbemain limitatioos are amsture deficiency and permafrost. Best suited far white spruce and aspen.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: low due to permafrost and slope.

Foondatial Cooditioos: !bSerate to lair due to texture, permafrost and slope.
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~QILS: Kock Creek (RKC)

$OIL CLASSI,~~TIOlL~llD MORPHOLOGYt
Depth(an)

The JOOdalsoil developnent is orthic Regosolwith inclusioos 40-
of Gleyed Regosol and CUnlliic Regosol. The profile is quite 30-
variable but generally consists of 40 to 70 em of loamy sand 20-
overlying gravels. 10-

0-
'!be slopes are generally 0 to 1 percent.'Ihe soils are 10-
rapidly to imperfectly drained. 20-

30-
40-
50-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
UO-

LANDPORM AND MATERIALS:

C1
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loamy sand

gravels and sands;
stratified

'!be soils are mapped 00. the active floodplain of IClcniike River which is frequently flooded. No
permafrost present.

AGRICULTURE CAPABILITY: 6I, 7I

'!be maIDlimitation is fl~. Usually coosidered unimprovable.

PORBSTRY CAPABILITY: 7IE

'Ihe maID limitations are flrmirq and erosioo..

RESIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

~ic Fields: 1m due to high water table and flooding.

Foormtioo. CWtitioo.s: 1m due to fl~.
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.SOI~S t RuJ..ter Creek (R'l'C)

Depth(an)
The IOOdalsoil developnent is RegaIolic Turbic CrJIOSolwith 40-
inclusioos of Brunisolic Turbic Crycsol and Terrie 11.bric 3~
Organic Cryosol. '!be profile CCtlSists of a.ppraximately 30 an 2~
of organic materials overlying very gravelly and rubbly silt 1~
loam. ~

1~
'lbe slopes are generally 5 to 30 percent. 'lbe soils are 20-
imperfectly drained. ~

40-
50-
60-
7~
80-
9(}-

100-
11~

LANDFORM AND MATERIALS:
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V1
I I

an' mesic

very gravelly
silt loam
very gravelly loamCz

'lbe soils are mapped00. colluvial aproos occurring at the base of bedrock slopes. Permafrost present at
30 to 60 an.

AGRICULTURE CAPABILITY:

The main limitatioos are topogra}:ilyand permafrost. 'lhe soil is oot coosidered improvable.

FORESTRY CAPABILITY: 6PK

'lbe main lliritatioos are permafrost and s~. Best suited fer aspen and white spruce.

RISIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: lDIf due to permafrost.

Foondatioo. COOditioos: ItIderate to low due to permafrost and slope.
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~OI~~~ Sunnydale (SDL)

Depth(cm)
'!be IOOdal soil develOJlDeD.tis Orthic &1tric Brunisol with 40-
:il1clusioos of Orthic Dystnc Brunisol. '!be profile cmsists 30-
of silt loam to sandy loam materials overlying gravelly sandy 20-
loam. 10-

0-
The slopes are generally 6 to 30 percent. The soils are well 10-
drained. 20-

30-
40-
so-
60-
70-
so-
90-

100-
110-

-40-

an silt loam

Be sandy loam

NC gravelly sandy loam

u
LANDFOR~ AND MATERIALS:

The soils are mapped00 high fluvial terraces in the SUImydale- West Da1rsooarea. No permafrost present.

AGRICULTURE CAPABILITY: 4M,5M(4C),5T

'!be main limitatioo is aridity which is usually mincr'. DepeMing 00 tq)ograpby, the soils are BaDeof the
B:)St highly suitable in the study area.

FORESTRY CAPABILITY: 5MP

'!he main limitatioos are nmsture deficiency m:i stcmness. Best suited for white spruce.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

septic Fields: !blerate to low due to slope, coarse texture m:i possible pemafrost.

~~tioo Cooditioos: High to JOOderatedue to texture and s]q)e.
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~OILS: Sourdough (SRH)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORP_HOLOGY.t
Depth (em)

The IOOdal soil develOJ]DeIltis Orthic Gleysol with :inclusioos 40-
of Orthic Regosol. The soils are often peaty phase and '!MY 30-
be influenced by thenookarsting. The profile is generally 20-
thick loam to silt loam materials overlying gravelly sandy 10-
loam. 0-

10-
20-
30-
40-
so-
~
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

The slopes are generally 2 to 5 percent. The soils are
poorly drained.

LANDPORM AND MATBRIALS:

Cz
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mesic

silt loam

loam

gravelly sandy loam

The soils are mawed as relic cbarmels eroded into fluvial fans. Flood:ing is rare. PeI1IIa.frostat 20 to
40 em.

AGRICULTURI CAPABILITY: SZ(SW)
W

The main liJIIitatioos are pemafralt and wetness. ~ of pemafrost by cleariJ:w;Jwill ~ soil
oot wetness will remain a serious lilllitatioo.

rORISTRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

'!be 8Iin l:iJIitatioos are wetness and pematralt.

RISIDINTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: 1m due to permafrost.

~tioo COOditioos: 1m due to permafrost, drainage and texture.
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SQILS~ Swede Creek (SWC)

SOIL CLASS~rICATION AND MORPHOLOGY:
Depth(an)

The IOOdal soil develoJ:ment is Terrie Mesic Organic Cryosol 40-
with inclusioos of Terrie Fibric Organic Cryosol and Mesic 30-
Organic C!yosol. The profile generally consists of silt loam 20-
materials capped by mesic organic materials. 10-

0-
The slopes are generally 0 to 2 percent. '!be soils are 10-
poorly to very poorly drained. 20-

30-
40-
so-
60-
70-
80-
90-

100-
110-

JDeSic

mesic

cz silt loam

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

The soils are mappedas wetland. depressioos 00 high fluvial and fluvioglacial terraces. PenDafrostat 30
to 60 CII.

06Z(05W)
w

'Ibe main limitatioos are permafrost and wetness. 'ftri.ckeDingof actiw layer by clearing w:i.l1jqJrove soil
ally to class 5 at best.

AGRICULTURB CAPABILITY:

FOR.STRY CAPABILITY: 7WK

b main limitatioos are wetness aM permafrost.

RBSIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

~ic Fields: 1m due to perafrost.

FooDdatioo Caxlitioos: 1m due to pemafrost, dra:inage and crganic soils.
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SOILS: Wood (WOD)

SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND MORP~O~OGY=-
Depth (an)

The toodal soil developnent is Terrie Mesic Organic CI'yosOl. 40-
The profile generally consists of silt loam material capped »-
by uwasic oroanic materials. 20-

1(}-
0-

'fue slopes are geoerally 2 to 5 percent. '!be soils are 1(}-
imperfectly drained. 20-

»-
40-
50-
6()-
70-
80-
g(}-

100-
110-

On mesic

mesic

CZ1 silt loam

CZ2 gravelly sandy loam

LANDFORM AND MATBRIALS:

'lbe soils are JDatP3d al fluvial fans Mlt into valley flat am occasicmlly at the base of fluvial
terraces. Permafrost present at 20 to 35 aD.

AGRICULTURE CAPABILITY: 6Z(SW)

'lbe main limitatial is pensfrost. '!his can be iDJ«cmd by clearing am drainage rot ally to a class 5
soil due to wetness.

FORESTRY CAPABILITY: 6WK

'lbe main limitatioos are eKCeSSivewetness aM permafrost. Best suited fer white spruce.

RISIDBNTIAL CAPABILITY:

Septic Fields: lDIf due to pemafrost.
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5.0 LAND USB INTIRPRITATIONS

5.1 RBSIDINTIAL SUITABILITY

Assessment of residential

suitability involves analysis of

surface and near-surface

conditions. It is intended to

serve as a guide

both desirable

for indicating

locations and

potentially troublesome areas

for residential use. However,

the lack of data regarding

subsurface conditions and

certain engineering parameters

does not allow the information

to substitute for site specific

evaluation. The maps of

residential suitability (see

accompanying map folio) are a

useful planning tool for

determining feasibility of

developing an area but the final

data for design and construction

of specific areas or sites

should come from detailed

geotechnical evaluation.

Terrain and soil properties

which are readily determined and

are useful in assessing the

ability of land to support

settlement use include

geomorphic

topography,

hazards, drainage

characteristics and

behaviour of materials, and

bedrock conditions. In the

Klondike valley, the presence

of permafrost is a special

terrain consideration which, in

many cases, will be the

dominant factor in determining

residential suitability.

The implications of residential

development in permafrost areas

can be significant. Thermal

equilibrium of frozen ground

may be altered by human

activity so that permafrost

thickness may increase

(aggrade)

(degrade) .

summary of

permafrost to

alteration

Heginbottom

Development

settlement

or decrease

An excellent

the response of

various kinds of

is given in
(1973) .

of land for human

cause soilcan

compaction altering the thermal

transfer properties of the

soil, remove surfacecan

vegetation altering the albedo

of the

change

causing

in soil

ground surface, and can

the groundwater regime

an increase or decrease

moisture.
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Permafrost

organic-rich

susceptible,

results in

degradation in

and frost-

fine-grained soils

highly saturated

ground and

bearing

materials.

reduction in

of the

water drains

a great

strength

If the

away, permanent subsidence

(thermokarsting) of the ground

surface occurs (Mackay, 1970).

Sands and gravels do not usually

subside because of their low ice

content. Permafrost aggradation

may be caused by additions of

moisture to the soil without

accompanying drainage, by an

increase in shading of the

ground surface, or by an

increase in the surface albedo.

In the first instance there is

more moisture available for

freezing and, in the others, the

active layer remains frozen for

a greater part of the year

allowing the permafrost table to

rise.

Among the many

residential use

problems of

in areas of
discontinuous permafrost are

difficult excavations, failure

of foundations and utility lines

due to frost heaving or thaw

setting of ice-rich soils,
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frozen water and sewer lines,

slow or virtually no biological

action for sewage treatment,

1981).

of sewage disposal

ponds (Johnston,

the Klondike valley

use-interpretations

are for foundation

and freezing

retention

In

the main

required

materials and for septic tank

filter fields.

Two simplified

dealing with

materials in

methods of

foundation

areas of

discontinuous permafrost are:

preserve the frozen ground

conditions where thaw-unstable

(and frost susceptible)

materials occur; and neglect

permafrost conditions where

thaw-stable (and unfrozen)

materials exist. In the first

case, proper insulation and

ventilation will mostly retain

the permafrost regime and

prevent structures from frost

heave and settling damage.

Conventional designs and

construction methods can be

used in the second case on

materials such as ice-free,

well-drained rock and colluvium

and on well-drained, non-frost

susceptible sands and gravels.

Foundation considerations in
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areas of permafrost are

discussed in great detail in

pUblications such as Phukan

(1980), Johnston (1981), and

Phukan (1985).

Individual septic tanks with

tile fields cannot be used in

permafrost areas because the

perennially frozen ground is

impermeable and the active layer

is thawed for only a relatively

short period of the year. They

may be feasible in some parts of

the discontinuous zone if

installed in ice-free areas and

below the depth of seasonal

frost (Johnston, 1981 and

Phukan, 1985). A properly

functioning septic field in the

Klondike valley would need to

satisfy the fOllowing subsurface

criteria:

o no permafrost, gravel,

bedrock, or high water

table within 3.5 metres of

the ground surface

o tile field laid below 2

metres depth (seasonal

frost penetration)

The criteria

residential-use

for determining

suitability are

Maynard (1979)taken from

-4E-

(Appendix 3) allowing for the

significance of permafrost

occurrence. It is recognized

that foundation design and

construction techniques are

well proven in areas of frozen

ground. Also, it is noted that

any type of frozen soil

provides good bearing strength

as a foundation material.

Therefore, in areas of frozen

ground, suitability of

foundation materials is

determined on drainage,

workability, and frost-

susceptibility of the active

layer. Consideration must also

be given to the possibilities

of thermokarst subsidence if

degradation of permafrost

occurs. In unfrozen areas

there are few limitations of

the foundation materials except

for excessive slope on the

valley sides and flooding

hazards on the floodplain and

low river terraces.

Frozen ground is not suitable

for use for septic tank filter

fields. In unfrozen areas, the

main limitations are excessive

slope, gravel or fractured

bedrock near the surface, high

water table, and potential
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ground and watersurface

contamination. Fine-textured

materials which appear unfrozen

may actually be frozen at depth

with a thick active layer.

These areas can be problematic

for septic tanks because

addition of moisture to the soil

may lead

aggradation.

permafrostto

The residential-use capability

ratings are intended as planning

guidelines. Although surface

conditions in the Klondike

valley are

straightforward for

fairly

such

parameters as slope, soil

texture, and drainage, it is the

subsurface complications which

may prove most problematic. It

is recommended that for any

areas of "cluster" development,

one or two shallow boreholes or

excavations (up to 5 m depth)

should be made to investigate

presence of permafrost, depth to

gravel, depth to high water

table, and depth to bedrock. Of

these parameters the most highly

variable in location and extent

will be permafrost.

It is clear that design and

construction techniques for

-47-

frozen ground are readily

available to adequately handle

most foundation conditions

which occur in the Klondike

valley. Therefore, the main

limitation to residential use

in this area is sewage

disposal. There are severe

soil and terrain limitations to

the use of individual septic

tanks in most of the study

area. Only a few sites have

moderate capability for proper

functioning of septic fields

and these will only work for

very low density development.

It is recommended that prior to

any type of "cluster"

development alternative methods

for disposing household sewage

be investigated.

5.2 LAND

AGltICULTUlt.8
CAPABILI'l'Y rOR

Land capability

agriculture are

climate, soil

characteristics.

ratings for

based on

and landscape

The Canada

Land Inventory agriculture

capability system recognizes

seven classes based on the

range of regionally adapted

crops that can be grown. Class

1 soils have no limitations
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whereas class 7 soils have no

potential for natural grazing or

arable crop production.

Capability subclasses are used

to illustrate the kind of

limitation to agriculture.

Soils within one capability

class mayor may not have the

same limitations. These

differences

significant

management

planning.

quite

soil

may be

for agriculture

and land use

In the determination of

agriculture capability, climatic

limitations are evaluated first

and if there are no limitations

due soil or landscapeto

characteristics, then the

regional climate determines the

agricultural capability class.

Due to the low air-temperature

of the study area (cool summer

temperature), resulting in few

frost-free days and a low number

of growing-degree days coupled

with a potential moisture

deficit during the growing

season and the wide-spread

occurrence of permafrost the

majority of the study area can

be rated no better than a low

class 4 climate. A better class

4 climate occurs on some

-43-

floodplain and terrace segments

of Yukon and Klondike River,

particularly on

slopes. Due to

factors, such as

south facing

soil limiting

wetness, the

presence

flooding

majority

rated as

of permafrost and

potential, the

of the study area is

class 4 and 5 for

agricultural capability. The

more favourable soils are rated

generally as class 4.

The main limiting

are climatecharacteristics

(C), the presence of permafrost

(Z), wetness (W), and low

moisture holding capacity (M).

These characteristics tend to

lower the capability rating

below the class 5 climate.

It is generally concluded that

class 3 land is suitable for

grains such as

wbereas class 4

growing cereal

oats and barley

is marginal for

Class 5 land is

tbis purpose.

suitable for

seeded forag.s and class 6 for

native grazing. However, it

must be remembered that the

climate rating for tbe area is

quite general. Consequently,

some areas (for example much of

tbe Sunnydale area due to good
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to the active floodplain and on

higher terraces with south-

aspects (eg. Sunnyda1e area) .

Fluvial fans in Klondike

aspect and drainage) may be

quite suitable for forage crops

even though they have been

classified as class 6. Research

trials currently ongoing will

greatly assist in the

determination of suitability and

yields. Appendix 4 contains a

description of the AGriculture

Capabilty rating system.

Improvements are considered

mainly on the basis of two

factors. Firstly, in areas of

permafrost the active layer can

often be thickened by removing

the surface layer of organic

materials and leaving the soil

to thaw for one or two years.

Secondly, some soils which may

experience a moisture deficit

during the growing season could

benefit from irrigation.

Improvements byway of providing

drainage to excessively wet

soils or providing protection

from inundation have only been

considered in a few special

cases.

In general, the highest

agriculture capability classes

occur on terraces on Klondike

and Yukon rivers. Specifically

on terraces immediately adjacent
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valley, particularly those with

south facing slopes also have

moderate agriculture

capability.

5.3 rOlBs~ CAPABILITY

Canada Land Inventory (CLI)

forest capability ratings were

assigned based on procedures

discussed by Kowall (1971) and

McCormack (1970). Trees were

measured fixed radius,on

circular plots for diameter

breast height (dbh), height and

age following methods given in

BCMOF (1983) and Walmsley et

ale (1980). Gross volumes

were computed using volume

tables of Massie et ale 1983.

Adjustments for stand age, for

computing mean annual

increments, were made (where

necessary) based on yield

tables derived from the B.C.

Ministry of Forests variable

density yield equations

(Inventory Branch 1983):

empirical yield tables of

Kabzems (1971) were also used

for reference.
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Results of the survey are shown

on the forest capability maps

(see accompanying map folio) and

in Table 1. No CLI class 1,2 or

3 lands were found in the study

area; the highest capability

lands are Class 4. Relatively

low air and soil temperatures

and a short growing season are

major and over-riding influences

that limit forest capability on

the most productive forest

soils.

Moisture deficiency, stoniness,

shallow-to-bedrock soils, excess

soil moisture and frozen soils

are common limitations to forest

capability throughout the study

area. Large areas of poorly to

very poorly drained soils (for

example, Bear Creek, Bonanza and

Chambers soils) are considered

to have no commercial forest

potential. Although productiv-

ity could be improved by

drainage and scarification or

removal of organic layers, it is

very unlikely that the resulting

increased productivity would

justify the drainage and other

site preparation costs.

Class 6 lands also make up a

large portion of the study area.
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These areas have, at best, a

marginal potential

commercial forest land.

as

In spite of the

productivity of

some Class 7

low potential

Class 6 and

lands as

commercial forest, many of the

areas may be important as

readily accessible sources of

fuel wood. For example, total

standing biomass of some fully

stocked black spruce stands on

Class 6 and 7 lands is

estimated to be about 15,000

oven-dry Kg/ha at a stand age

of about 90 years based on

tables from Manning et al.

1984. This corresponds to over

100 oven-dry Kg/ha per year of

above-ground biomass which

would yield roughly 100

kilowatt-hours of energy.
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(CLI) SUBClASSES SP»:IES
.

I

I

I

I 4 H (lCM temperature) white spruce Allgold and Hunker

II{MAI=3.6-4.9

I

K (Frozen soils) balsam poplar
im3/ha/yr) M (soil lOOisture deficiency) (paper birch) sandy loam and loamy lOIf fluvial

I I terraces . Well to :imperfectly
I drained.I

5 H (lCM teq)erature) white spruce Da.wsooCity, Gerties, Kloodike
(MAI=2.2-3.5 M (soillOOisture deficiency) trembling aspen and SUnnydale.
m3!ba/yr)

I

p (stooiness) (paper birch)
sandy and loamy fluvial fans and

I

terraces. Rapidly to lOOderately

I well drained.

I (~::().8-2.1)
I

K (frozen soils) white spruce Alki, Australian Hill, ])ago Hill,
M (soil lOOisture deficiency) trElDbling aspen ~,Foster, Forty Mile,

m3/ha/yr) P (stariness) (black spruce) Gilcher, Last Chance, leroy,
R (bedrock restrictmJ (wilJ.ows) Midnight DaDe, 1t'Jaseh.ide Hills,

rooting zooe) (){ Creek, Ruiter Creek, Wood.

I (Class six lands occur in assoc-
iaticn with a variety of soil
camtioos. )

7 K (frozen soils) black spruce Bear Creek, ~r'I"'.a,Chm'llhP-rs,
(MAl= M (soil IOOisturedeficiency) (willows, balsam) J):)gIsland, au:eka Creek,
<0.7JrP!ba/yr) Germaine, Garing, ~town,Rock

P (stariness) balsam poplar Creek, Soordoogh and SWedeCreek.
W (excess soil DDisture) (trembling aspen)

ea.auy <:Ilpoorly to very poorly
[1 (inundati<:ll) and E drained soils rot also at well to
E (ercei<:ll) for DogIsland and rapidly drained high fluvial

Rock Creek Soils.] terraces (Imsetolm) and <:Il
rapidly to iDprfectly drained,
active fluvial materials (Dog
IslaJxi and Rock Creek).
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Wl_ of Forest Capability - Klamke Valley

C!..ASS MAIN LIMITING TYPICAL 'IREE
I

SOILS
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SUMMARY OF LASORA TORY TEST RESULTS

PROJECT: KLONDIKE VALLEY SOIL SURVEY, DAWSON CITY, YUKON
PROJECT No.:

0201-4655.12
D.ATE:

1987-08-21

,

MOISTURE ATTERBERG LIMITS GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION
BOREHOLE DEPTH CONTENT LL PL PI Clay DESCRIPTION

f.ilt
~%~

Gravel
(%) (%) 1"/;1 (%) (%i %1 ('Yo1

194-1 70 - 90 23 14 9 CLAY - silty, trace sand, olive brown (CL)
~-_.,-_.'----'-------"~-

64-1 103m 28 22 6 SILT - clayey, trace sand, medium brown (ML)

1.0-1. 2~

~-_._.'--- ---.--.--------
343-1 -- NIP -- SILT - trace fine sand, dark brown (ML)

39-1 32 22 10
0

CLAY silty, sand, olive brown (CL)-- - trace
.--

325-1 0.5 m 42 34 8 SILT - clayey, trace sand, dark grey (ML)

298-1 0.8-1.0 rn -- NIP -- 1 82 17 -- SILT - some sand, trace clay (ML)

287-1 0.7 m 26 14 12 3 34 19 44 GRAVEL(TILL) - silty, some sand , trace clay (GM)

-~----~-

--'--

--

. .-

,--.---------

~-----

_.._------._~._----_.__.._--- -----,--

---_._----_.--

- -

PAGE _L_ __0 F l__
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Table J2: ~sicdl Requi~ements and Limitations for Foundations of Low-Rise Dwell ;ngs

I
i

r ~

Optimal Conditions

excess water is removed fairly quickly

either ~y subsurface flow (permeable

materials and a low water table) or by

surface and near-surface runoff (suffic-

ient slope gradient underlain by imper-

vious material). Good drainage is

usually indicated by soil drainage

classes of very rapid to well drained.

.~
"0
c:
o

u

u

en
,0

o
...

">,
I

bedrock has very high bearing strength

but its presence may create some problems

in design and construction of the found-

ation and drainage of the site. If not

exposed at the surface or outcrops are

minor it is not restrictive unless it

causes hydrologic problems.

>,
s::.
0..

'"...
0>
o
0..
o

I-

gentle slopes up to 15% gradient are easily

built upon by conventional means. Special

designs eliminate restrictions on slopes

up to about 25%.

------
Potentially Troublesome Conditions

excess water is removed slowly, ponding

during the wet season. Poor and very

poor soil drainage classes may be recog-

nized. Water removal is retarded by a high

water table in permeable materials, an

impervious layer at depth which causes a

perched water table, or an impervious

material near the surface of gently sloping

or depressional terrain. Downslope movement

of water by near-surface runoff can 'create

seepage sites where an impervious layer is

close to the ground surface.

bedrock at the surface over a substantial

or excessive amount of the development area

will affect the drainage characteristics.

Foundation designs need to be modified to sit

on bare rock or plans for the development
may be modified to site dwellings between

rock outcrops. Thin layer of loose, unconsol-

idated material should be removed where

foundations are to be constructed On bedrock

to prevent any downslope slippage.

steeply sloping land over 25% gradient

requires .ore detailed investigations prior

to development. Areas of low slope isolated

within overall steeply sloping terrain may be

constrained by their inaccessibilitv.
Depressional or flat-lying areas with a concave

shape may be sites for troublesome hydrologic

conditions. Toe slopes can be receiving areas

. for downslope movement of water and materials.
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i coarse-grained materials of medium or

I

higher density provide sufficient strength I
I

to carry any load associated with residen-

tial use.(Unified Textures - GW, GP, SW,

SP, GM, GC, SM, SC). Any sediment preloaded

by glacier ice generally will not settle

under residential foundation loads.
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Materials of low

and a low degree

wi 11 not have any

on foundations.

volume change potential

of frost susceptibility

adverse affects

or- .,....

u
low compressibility,permeablematerials

with good bearing strength underlie

surface deposits. The water table or

impervious horizon is low enough to

permit good subsurface drainage.
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normally consolidated, high plasticity si lts

and clays (MH, CH) and organic clays (OL, OH)

have high compressibility and will settle

excessively under loads. Materials with high

volume change potential and high degree

of frost susceptibility can cause excessive

differential settling and cracking of

foundations. Loose, sandy sediments have low

bearing strength and can settle under

vibrational loading. Peat (Pt) has extremely

high compressibility and should be avoided

as a foundation material. Large boulders may

present an obstacle '0 development and can be

expected in glacial deposits. Anthropogenic

deposits should be investigated on-site as they

may be subject to excessive or uneven settling

under loads.

compressible. low strength materials at depth

which may cause settling even though

the surface layer has a high bearing strength.

Impermeable material beneath a thin surface

sediment on level or depressional terrain. A

water table at medium depth which can supply

capillary water to surface frost-susceptible

sediment.

in areas of permafrost or active periglacial

prOcesses special engineering designs are

necessary to avoid differential settling

and: downs lope movement.
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Potentially T,"oublesome Conditions
I

I 1
I
i

~~--------

poorly and very poorly drained soils

indicate conditions which will retard

effluent absorption. Materials of low

permeability do not transmit sufficient

quantities of effluent for proper func! ioning

of septic system. Highly permeable materials,

witt1 rapid to very rapid drainage, allow

effluent to move very rapidly. This may

result in contamination of shallow ground

water or nearby surface water features_

A high water table renders an area u;eless

for conventional septic absorption. A water

table within 2 m. of the surface may season-

ally rise, preventing the saturated soil from

absorbing effluent. If an impermeable layer

(including pans) is within 2 m. of th' surface,

a perched water table may affect the function-

ing of the septic field. Surface and near-

surface runoff downslope above a shallow

impervious layer may transmit improperly

/

'

filtered effluent to the base of the slope,

creating contaminated seepage sites. ~
septic absorption fields are not feasible -

I

where bedrock is at the surface over most
Iof an area. For proper purification, filtra-
Ition, and absorption of effluent the minimum
'

depth to bedrock is about 2 01., however, I
bedrock within) m. of the surface may create I

I

potentially troublesome hydrologic conditions. :
Areas underlain by limestone should be

investigated regardless of the depth to

rock surface. Open fractures or solution

channels in limestone can transmit untreated

effluent over long distances.

";;":":';.:,

Optimal Conditions

so i 1 drainag~ classes of well and

o

moderately well drained indicate a soil

profile with good absorption capability.

The water table should be low, with a
seasonal rise up to 2m. from the surface

permitted. Permeability of the surficial

sediments should be sufficient to transmit

effluent, but not high enough to allow

rapid movemen't. Impermeable materials

should not be within 3m. of the surface.

Downslope surface and near-surf1ce runoff

should not be a significant hydrologic

feature.

for proper functioning of septic systems

bedrock should be greater than 3 m. below

the surface. If the bedrock is a soluble

limestone, the depth should be greater. In

areas where bedrock outcrops are minor,

areas of deep soil and surficial sediment

likely occur which may be acceptable

absorption fields.
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level to gently sloping land with less

than 10: gradient. On slopes approaching

lOX the most efficicnt means of disposal

is installing the tiles or pipes along

the contours so that effluent disposal is

slow and properly dispersed over the

scepage field.

I fi~e sand (SP,
i sands (SM. SC)

! combination of

SW) and silty and clayey

generally have the best

permeability and absorption

capacity.

no restriction to subsurface flow within

3 m. of the surface providing highly

permeable materials aren't present.

on slopes over 15%, absorption fields are

more difficult to layout and construct

Controlling the downhill flow of effluent

may be a serious problem. On a steep slope,

if a thi~ permeable layer overlies an imper-

vious surface, the effluent will flow to

the slope surface. On slopes which exceed

20%, regardless of the materials present,

it is likely that the effluent will surface

downslope. A flat-lying or depressional area

which has restricted drainage has low

capability for septic effluent absorption.

Excess seepage at the base of a toe-slope

will cause hydrologic problems for the

functioning of a septic system.

free-draining, coarse granular sediments

(GW, GP, SP, SW) may have permeabilities

too high and effluent absorption capacities

too low for proper filtration. Granular

sediments which have been densified through

consolidation or with a binder matrix (GM,

GC, SM. SC) which .cements them may have

permeabilities too low to effectively trans-

mit effluent. Inorganic clays (CL, CH) and

dense silts (ML. MH) are relatively

impermeabl~ to effluent transmission. Org~nic

clays (OL, OH) and peat (pt) are water

absorbent with poor internal drainage and are

highly unsuitable for septic effluent disposal.

Materials which have a high volume change

potential will swell on addition of effluent,

disrupting use of the field. A significant

number of boulders can affect a material's

ability to absorb effluent by varying the

permeability within the field.

",

highly permeable sand and gravel aquifer at

depth which may be contaminatedfrom

effluent sediments. Impermeable boundary
or water table within 2 m. of the surface. ;
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Table 13: cont'd

VI
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proper absorbtion and filtration of septic

effluent is impossible In areas of perma-

nently frozen ground or where frequent

freezing and thawing occurs. On sloping

ground unfiltered effluent could travel a
considerable distance.
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4P coarse fragment content (2.5 cm or larger) 20-40%, or
cobbles and stones 6-15%

5P coarse fragment content 40-60%, or cobbles and stones 15-
30%

6P coarse fragment content >60%, or cobbles and stones 30-
60%

7P cobbles and stones >60%

Rockiness (R)

4R depth to bedrock 50-75 cm and/or outcrops 50 to 75 m
apart

5R depth to bedrock 25-50 cm and/or outcrops 25 to 50 m
apart

6R depth to bedrock 25-50 cm and/or outcrops 20 to 25 m
apart

7R depth to bedrock <25cm and/or outcrops <10 m apart

AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITY SUBCLASSES
KLONDIKE VALLBY SOIL SURVEY

Climate (C)

4C climatic restriction only, elevations below 2000 feet asl

Inundation (I)

4I soils subject to frequent or extended overflow during the
growing season causing moderate crop damage

5I soils subject to frequent overflow of >7 days during
growing season

6I Soils sUbject to extended flooding >6 weeks during
growing season

7I soils sUbject to flooding most of growing season

Moisture Holdina Capacity (M)
well or better drained

only used with soils moderately

4M textures of the uppermost 50cm of soil are SL; or, soils
finer than SL underlain by very gravelly textures at 20
cm to 50 cm depth

5M soils with SL texture underlain by very gravelly textures
at 20 cm to 50 cm; or, soils with the uppermost 50 cm
composed of LS or FS

6M textures of the uppermost 50 cm of soil are S or GLS; or,
any soil other than S or GLS with very gravelly textures
at <20 cm

7M soils with GS or GSL texture underlain by very gravelly
textures at 20 cm-50cm; or, soils with gravels/cobbles at
the surface

Stoniness (P) - refers to uppermost 25 cm of soil

Westland Resource Group
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4T complex slopes from 10-15%
5T simple slopes 15-30%
6T vegetated slopes >30%
7T unvegetated slopes >30%

Excess Water (W)

4W imperfectly drained soils
5W poorly drained soils
6W very poorly drained soils
7W under water most of growing season

Thermokarst . (K)

5K
6K

minor subsidence that
major subsidence and
use of farm machinery
severely thermokarsted

hinders farm machinery use
ponding that largely eliminates the

7K topography

Permafrost (Z) - refers to the final condition of cleared and
broken land (cryosolic soils) without additional improvements

4Z soils underlain by a permafrost table <1 m from the
surface which upon cultivation drops beyond the rooting
zone with limited temporary excess moisture and little to
no subsidence

5Z soils underlain by a permafrost table <1 from the surface
which persists upon cultivation and results in
significant excess moisture and cold soil conditions

6Z soils underlain by a permafrost table <1 m from the
surface which upon clearing and breaking does not drop
beyond the rooting zone restricting the use of the land
to native grazing

7Z soils with permafrost conditions that make them unsuited
for agricultural use

Westland Resource Group
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